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to provide herself with a guarantee of peace by joining the
League of Nations and elected to remain independent
outside it, she would have to make suitable provision to
protect her interests against any potential enemy or combina-
tion of enemies. He pointed out, in fact, that America had
to choose between joining the League and naval expansion.
British anxiety.
What effect did these naval programmes have in England ?
We have already seen how, between 1917 and the summer
of 1921, America commenced 16 capital ships, while
England did not lay down one. This meant that in 1921
the number of American capital ships built and building
exceeded those of England by 50 per cent. If the second
programme introduced in 1919 were carried out, America
would have, in 1921, 20 post-Jutland capital ships, 40
fast cruisers, and twice as many destroyers and submarines
as England—in fact, a much bigger Navy altogether, a
prospect which caused the British public the gravest anxiety.
Though British statesmen had never regarded America
as a rival on the sea, they considered it necessary to do some-
thing to counter-balance her enormous post-War programme
of construction. Winston Churchill and others strenuously
opposed the idea of abandoning the policy of supremacy
on the sea, but it was quite clear that if America, with her
almost unlimited wealth, started a competition in ship-
building, England was bound to lose. The Times and other
papers published articles on the naval situation, and pointed
out that America must be regarded as a rival. Distressing
as this state of affairs was, England, suffering from the effects
of the War, could do little else but ccry herself to sleep
over it'.
Anglo-American discussions.
However, something had to be done, and England
attempted to negotiate during the Peace Conference.
The negotiations were secret, but on January 30, 1927, the
Hearst group of newspapers exposed the whole story by
publishing Secretary of the Navy Daniels' conversations.
It was stated that America had asked England to reduce her
naval strength as above requirements after the German
Navy had been destroyed. England replied by asking

